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Boskie bests
Wells

SPORTS COMMENT

By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

O'S PERCH

BALTIMORE - David Wells was

last night against the California
Angels. But that wasn't quite good
enough to win a pitcher's duel
against Shawn Boskie.
California's Chili Davis his Wells'
first pitch of the second inning over
the Scoreboard. That was ruinous
for Wells, who eventually left the
game in the ninth after giving up an

10-mile race
a special event
- The Annapolis Ten-Mile Run has
grown from a small road race to a
ftCwOTi

monds, the first left-handed hitter to
°:fibmeTbff Wells this season, leading
off the ninth.
Those two solo homers gave the
Angels a 2:0 victory over the Orioles, who are 2-2 on the current
homestand and continue to tread
water in their attempts to get into
American League playoff contention.
The Orioles were shut out for the
fifth time this season and the fourth
time at Oriole Park.
Wells (9-12), deserved a better fate
on a night when he struck out six,
didn't issue a base on balls and
made a couple of fielding plays that
would, on another night, have been
highlight reel material. But with his
teammates unable to support him
| with their bats, Wells suffered his
second straight loss. He has not won
: :in his last four starts. Even in
losing, he lowered Ms ERA from
--~-~~~~~-~-~*
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CMtt Davis' homer was the only run the Angeles needed last night against the Orioles.

"I had command of everything. I
moved the ban around. And I got
; out of some jams," said the hewil- dered Wells. "It was a good feeling
to pitch so well after, the last couple
of times out.
"The home runs, especially the
first one to Davis, was what is
becoming known as the Camden
Special. The pitch was a good one;
about off the plate by an inch or so,
but he got the ball up there.
AP photo
"This place is a pitcher's nightmare," Wells added.

Stover has 3 field goals, Lewis adds TD return

.

AP photo

Tim Goad, left, of the Ravens and teammate Anthony Pleasant, right, take
down Buffalo quarterback Todd Collins In last night's exhibition game.
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:;FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Curtis Martin
Scored two touchdowns and gained 56 of his 61
yards in the first quarter last night as the New
Ejigland Patriots beat Washington 27-19 despite a
strong performance by newly anointed Redskins
Starting quarterback Gus Frerotte.
".^Frerotte, the 197th player selected in the 1994
draft, was given the starting job this week over
Heath Shuler, who was taken third overall that
year. Playing the first half, Frerotte completed 8
of 15 passes for 185 yards, including a 62-yard
touchdown pass to Leslie Shepherd.
] A driving thunderstorm soaked the field and
away but it passed
pas over early.
-»in~
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The Orioles played with DaVey
Johnson back at the helm. The
manager had been hospitalized with
an irregular heartbeat on Thursday
and missed that night's game.
"I think the difference was that
we didn't get the ball into play when
we had the opportunity," Johnson
said quietly. "What can I say about
Wells? He pitched a dang good ball
game; good enough to win."
Even his counterpart said that
Wells deserved to get the victory
last night, noting that the Orioles
lefty pitched a great game aside
from one-or two pitches,---—™-^"The thing is that I've been on
that side of some decisions too arid
it's little consolation knowing that
you did a'good jobbut didn't get the
win," Boskie said. "I was satisfied
with the game I pitched tonight."
The right-handed Boskie is flow
3-0 this season against the Orioles
and 4-1 with a 2.12 ERA in his career
against Baltimore.
He was plenty good enough to get
the victory last night, boosting his
(See PITCH, Page B3)

impress m rout
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) • More NFL/Page B4
The Baltimore Ravens played like
they're ready for the regular season
while the Buffalo Bills looked: like 14-yard touchdown to Michael Jackttwrst
happy the preseas'on is history.
with 4:34 remaining in the second
The Ravens scored 30 straight quarter.
points in the first three quarters en
Earnest Hunter scored on an
route to a 37-14 victory over the 8-yard
run, and Matt Stover had
Bills in an exhibition finale last field goals
of 39, 26, and 47 yards.
night. Baltimore already was think- Derrick Cullors added a 3-yard TD
ing about the Oakland Raiders, its run in the fourth quarter. Baltimore
first opponent in the regular season also
had seven sacks.
opener.
Buffalo
Jim Kelly
"We wanted to finish the presea- played onlyquarterback
two
series
—
both ugly
son strong and on a high note, and — before leaving the game
in the
we did that," Ravens coach Ted
Marchibroda said. "I told our guys first quarter.
to come back Monday ready for war The Bills' starting quarterback,
because everything changes Mon- who engineered three scoring
day. It's a whole different ball- drives in five series going into the
game, had just six plays and no
game."
Ravens return specialist Jer- completions in three attempts durmaine Lewis needed less than 10 ing his final tuneup.
Kelly had one pass nearly picked
seconds to provide the game's standout play, going 83 yards on a punt off, and he was sacked by Dan
return to give Baltimore a 17-0 lead Footman for 10 yards before giving
way to Todd Collins. The rest of the
in the second quarter.
Vinny Testaverde completed six team wasn't much better.
of 11 passes for % yards and a
"It wasn't pretty," Buffalo coach

Frerotte looks good, 'Skins don't
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JWnwrTonight, 7:05
WHN»! Oriole Park
0'* Starto: Mike Mussina (16-8)
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Annapolis and its environs. On
~S«nday morning, the ran will be
staged once again on the streets and
roads in and around Annapolis.
' As the City of Annapolis and
Anne Arundel County prepare for
: Sunday's 21st edition of its 10-mile
run, we are sure to hear some of the
:; : usual complaints from people who
will have to leave home a few
minutes earlier or take a different
route to get to church or to
breakfast or to their boat. The same
complaints have been proffered by
lie same people year after year.
Take them with a grain of salt.
.The event that started with five
• frjends responding to a challenge to
run from Severna Park High School
to City Dock brings in thousands of
i runners from out of the area to fill
. many hotel and motel rooms and
j,. fake up seats in so many of our
restaurants.

running community locally. The
Jpcal runners, almost all of them
members of the Annapolis Striders,
handle all the preparations for the
run as well as the vast array of raceday duties that must be addressed.
While the runners get the
* spotlight, as well they should, they
represent just a fraction of 'the
; piople involved in making sure the
; race actually goes off. It's a huge
undertaking that necessitates the
: coordination of city and county
police and rescue units as well as
othet departments in the two
!•'• governments. There is also Naval
, Asademy,which;allows the course
; to-fton through it. Arid the Naval
i Academy Athletic Association,
which allows the use of the stadium
; and its grounds.
That behind-the-scenes
participation is the heart and soul
of the event that ranks as one of the
biggest sports events — other than
Navy football games — that takes
m fllareinthearea. ,..UJ,..J,;.urrt,
The event is put on by the
Annapolis Striders running club
and nearly every member of the
organization is too busy to
participate in the event itself. In
addition to the meet director, the
event coordinators and the many
committee heads there are literally
hundreds of workers monitoring
the course, working the water
stations and the finish area.
;
This run has even kept up with
the technological revolution and,
fisr several years now, has tracked
the placement of its finishers with
computers that print out the results
. wjiile being manned by a team
made up mostly of Striders1
taembers.
* -There are people who mark the
course before the race. And others
.". who clean up after it. There are
people with the difficult task of
setting up the start and finish areas.
(See GROSS, Page B5)
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long before Shuler came on to start the second
hMf. He was 9-of-24 for 100 yards but threw a
twice-tipped interception by Alcides Catanho
With 1.48 left after the Redskins converted an
onsides kick to get one last chance to win.
In the competition for Patriots backup quar
terback, Jay Barker started the second half and
was 5-of-ll for 81 yards Maryland grad Scott
Zolak, thought to have the edge over Barker, was
•Vof-9 for 28 yards, including a scrambling 5-yard

Marv Levy said. "We're not proud
of our performance. We're fru<
strated with the way we played."
Alex Van Pelt directed an 80-yard
u r t t n u e r W i n i n i-yaru

touchdown pass pass to fullback
Jason Bratton. Van Pelt added a
9-yard TD pass to Chris Brantley
with 3:29'left in the game. He was
nine of 17 for 83 yards and the two
TDs. Collins finished 10 of 16 for 97
yards.
Bills running back Thurman Thomas sat out the game to make sure
he would be healthy for the season
opener against the New York
Giants. Defensive end Bruce Smith
was sidelined with fluid on his
knee.
Buffalo had 18 yards offense before Collins hit Brantley with a
50-yard pass along the sideline with
just over seven minutes left in the
third quarter.
"Of course we'd like to win the
game, but it all starts next week,"
Bills receiver Andre Reed said. "We
wanted to get the guys that play out
of the game unscathed."

SPORTS ON TV
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touchdown pass to give New England a 27-16
lead.
Drew Bledsoe, competing for nothing at all,
was ll-of-18 in the first hah' for 126 yards, one
touchdown and one interception. Although he
was holding his left, non-throwing, elbow late in
the first hah* and had it packed in ice in the
second, there was no announcement on an
injury.
The Patriots finished the exhibition season 3-1
and lifted coach Bill Parcells' career preseason
record to 35-14. The Redskins were 1-3 for the
third consecutive year. It was the fifth time in
six years they won just one preseason game.
Frerotte started off well, connecting with
Shepherd to make it 7-0 on the first play of
Washington's second drive. Shepherd, who was
in the starting lineup because of Michael West
brook's knee injury, left early in the second
quarter with a left knee injury but X-rays were
negative.
New England evened it behind Martin, who
ran seven times on the drive and finished it off
from the 1 yard-line with 2:48 to go in the

quarter.
When Washington got the ball back, Frerotte
was hit by Willie McGinest as he was passing
and he threw it right to New England linebacker
Monty Brown. The Patriots took over at the
Redskins 21 and scored again on a 1-yard run by
Martin,
Adam Vinatieri, who won New England's
kicking job from Matt Bahr, had his extra point
attempt blocked by Marc Boutte, leaving the
score 13-7. The Redskins marched to the 1 but
moved back with a false start and an offensive
pass interference penalty, forcing them to settle

TODAY
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
• Texas A&M at BYU
Noon
2,7
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

• Mariners at Red Sox
l p.m. •• 45
•"•
Cubs at Braves
1p.m.
5
• Angels at Orioles
7 p.m.
13, 50
• Blue Jays at White Sox
7 p.m.
WON

GOLF
• Bank of Boston Senior Classic
2p.m.
ESPN
• U.S. Amateur
4p.m.
4,11
• World Series of Golf

4 p.m.

9,13

AUTO RACING

• Formula One qualifying
5; p.m.
ESPN2
• Goody's 500
8p.m.
ESPN
iKHIMTIDN nmBULL

it 13-10.
On New England's next possession, Bledsoe
hit Wil Moore for 37 yards to the Redskins 11.
then connected with Sam Gash in the flat and he
stayed inbounds just long enough to cross the
goal line and make it 20-10
Murray, who's competing for a job with Scott
Blanton, missed a 44 yarder with 37 seconds left
in the first half

• Babe Ruth World Series
1:30 p.m.
HTS
• Little League World Series
3:30 p.m.
2, 7
TENNIS

• Toshiba Classic
1:30 p.m.
4,11
• ATP Du Maurier Ltd. Open
4 p.m.
ESPN

• Packers at Colts
8 p.m.
5, 45
HORSE RACING
• Travers Stakes
5 p.m.
2, 7
• Becky D Stakes
6p.m.
ESPN

;
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Only name is same for Harlem, Wizards
NEWARK, N.J (AP) - The president of the
Harlem Wizards, who is attempting to keep
the Washington Bullets from becoming the
Washington Wizards, testified yesterday that
his traveling basketball troupe has used the
name for decades.
But under questioning from a lawyer for
the Bullets and the NBA, Todd Davis conceded there are big differences between
league games and the events featuring his
Wizards, who have called themselves the
"Avis qf comedy basketball."
Testimony could conclude next week. U.S.
District Judge William H. Walls, who is
conducting the bench trial on whether to bar
the Bullets from becoming Wizards, has not
said when he will rule.
: Tfte Wizard, who were never based in
Harlem, was founded about 1960 by his late

w-

clude pulling down the socks of their oppo
nents, startling them by handing them the
ball, and using "George the Ref, the world's
father, Howie Davis, who originally called it zaniest referee," lawyer Kenneth Plevan
the New York Harlem Wizards The team's asked, "Would this be the type of basketball
headquarters is in North Bergen, N.J
played by teams in the NBA?"
Bullets owner Abe Pollin announced the
"No," responded Davis
new name Feb 22, reiterating that it was Davis maintained that the Wizards mix
needed because of the violent connotation of comedy with competition, generally playing
Bullets and Washington's high murder rate. the first and third quarters of a game
Davis made efforts to trademark Wizards seriously, while the second and fourth are
and Harlem Wizards in February, both before mainly entertainment
and after Pollin's announcement, he testified
The Bullets are to become known as the
Davis resisted attempts during cross exam- Washington Wizards in the 1997-98 season
ination at describing the Wizards' perfor- when the team moves to a new arena
mance as "comedy basketball," despite being MAVS ADD FIRST-ROUNDER: First-round
shown promotional materials and correspojk, -draft-pick Samaki Walkef signed
dence that used the phrase
year, $4.3 million deal with Dallas yesterday,
Reading that "Wizard shenanigans" in- continuing new coach Jim Cleamons' offseaNBA

son tinkering to polish the Mavericks
"Basically, he's got the right attitude He's
a great athlete, a great basketball player,"
said owner Ross Perot Jr "It's another
critical piece of the puzzle "
Walker, 20, will be the youngest player in
franchise history when the season opens He
said he's looking forward to making the
transition to the pros.
"It's going to be a test, but of course it's
been a test for everybody that's in this
league," he said.
Walker, who is planning to move to Dallas
next week, said he has been lifting weights
and working out to prepare for the grind of
tho professional bcmkettxdl season.
"(I am) just making myself prepared to get
ready for this next level," he said

Unknown

SlovaESE
stuns Chang

at U.S. Amateur
CORNELIUS, Ore. (AP) - A
GOLF ROUNDUP
growing sense of inevitability simmered in the sizzling sun at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club yesterday as tory for Woods in U.S. Amateur
Tiger Woodrniovgd MtortteMiyttr phry; one o!f tfce~ record fcy Harvie
ward his third consecutive U.S. Ward in the late 1950s.
Amateur title, - **~ - ~~~ '
Asked If he was playing better
The question of whether Woods than ever, Woods said: "There's a
will win is becoming more and simple answer to that — yes.
more like asking if he will turn
"Every amateur so far I've gotten
professional. Everyone knows the better."
answer. It's all just a matter of time. Woods is clearly on a plateau no
For the fourth straight match, other amateur can touch.
Woods toyed with an opponent ear- It was already almost 90 degrees
ly then put the hammer down on the on its way to near 100 when Woods
holes that bridge the two nines.
and Points walked to the first tee
The victim in the quarterfinals shortly after 10:30. Even Points apwas D.A. Points, a 19-year-old LSU plauded when Woods was introstudent. Points was only 1-down duced, as if realizing it was all a
after Woods lost his ball in the matter of time.
woods on No. 7. But Woods birdied
Woods drove with his 2-iron as he
Nos. 9 and 12, hitting to six feet both has all week on the hole but this
tunes, to go 3-up and closed the time played it down the right side of
match out on No. 16, winning 3-and- the fairway with a high fade instead
2.
the low draw left he hit in his
• Woods is two victories away from previous matches.
becoming the first player to win
"Perfect line to the pin," he said
three consecutive amateur titles — to his caddie, Bryon Bell.
Saturday's semifinals and Sunday's BOSTON SENIOR: Defending
36-hole
finaL_
„___ _
I IBM Agfa, wh,Q "fittf **l• Woods plays Stanford teammate opening bogey with five front-nine
Joel Kribel in the semifinals. Kribel birdies, and Larry Ziegler, who
was l-down after Duke Belcher birdied his last two holes, shot 67s
holed out from the fairway for an yesterday and were tied for the firsteagle on No. 17. But Kribel eagled round lead of the $800,000 Bank of
No. 18 to even the match and won on Boston Senior PGA Classic.
the first sudden-death hole with a
Raymond Floyd, Frank Conner,
birdie.
Ben Smith and Tom Wargo each
The other bracket also has team- had 4-under 68s on the 6,775-yard
mates squaring off. Robert Floyd, Nashawtuc Country Club course
son of Raymond, advanced with a and there was a 10-way jam at 69.
2-up victory over Brian Novoa. And Aoki, who has won two of six
Steve Scott defeated Buddy Maruc- career Senior PGA Tour this year,
ci, the man Woods beat in last bogeyed the opening par-3 before
year's finals, 1-up by winning the making birdies on five of the next
last hole in the other quarterfinal eight holes and requiring just 12
match.
putts on the front nine.
Floyd and Scott both play for the "It wasn't pretty, but it was 67,"
University of Florida.
Ziegler said. "It will be a struggle
"I think it says a lot about those the next two days. I know it."
two teams," Floyd said. "We tried to PQA WORLD SEMES: Heavy rain
get them to break it up so team- and lightning suspended yestermates wouldn't have to play team- day's second round of the World
mates, but the USGA wouldn't go Series of Golf with most of the field
for it," Floyd joked.
still on the course.
Woods, for so many years the Defending champion Greg NorWunderkind of golf, finds himself man, starting the day four shots off
the aid
me pace, Diruieu IOUT 01 xne nrst Six
turns 21 in December, while Floyd holes to jump into contention before
turned 20 earlier this year and the elements ended his round on
Kribel and Scott are both 19.
No. 9.
It was the 16th consecutive vie- Paul Goydos and Billy Mayfair,

1996 PREP FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, SEPT. S

Severn at Bullis Prep, 4
HHOAY, *H*T.«~~

Southern B at Chesapeake, T
Douglass at Southern-AA, 7
Atholton at Northeast, 7
Lackey at South River, 7
Mt St Joseph at Annapolis,
730
Glen Burnie at Queen Anne's,
730

Frankfurt at Spalding, 7 30
Old Mill at Broadneck, 7 30
Arundel at Caesar Rodney,
730

Severna Park at Northern,
730

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7

Southern at Liberty, 7
Northern at Glen Burnie, 7
Surrattsville at South River, 7
Queen Anne's at Old Mill, 7.30
Fairmont Heights at Annapolis, 7 30
Severna Park at Calvert Hall,
730
Arundel at Broadneck, 7 30
Southern-B at Spalding, 7.30

SATURDAY, SfPT. 2S

FWDAY, sen. 13

245

130

Spalding atC Gibbons, 7JO
SATMMY,OCf.S

Northeast at St Paul's, 3 30
Eastern Tech at Spalding 7 30 McPoiHigh at Severn, nopn
"3u'eeii'ftone's at Broadneck, 1
St Mary's at Loyola, 2
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
St Mary s at Harford Vo-Tech,
' TO

TODAY, OCT. 1*

Severn at St Paul's, 3 30
Curley at Spalding, 6
Meade at Glen Burnie, 7
Perry Hall at Southern, 7
Arundel at Severna Park, 130
North County at OH MM, 7 30
HMPAY, SOT. a?"
Northeast at Broadneck, 7 30
Glen Burnie at North County, Chesapeake at Annapolis, 7 30
7
South River at Chesapeake BC
Severna Park at Meade, 7
SATURDAY, OCT. 1»
Albert Einstein at Northeast,
7
S
River
at Chesapeake BC, 1
South River at Aberdeen, 7
St Mary's at Poly 130
Old Mill at Annapolis, 7 30
Arundel at Chesapeake, 7 30
"
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
Broadneck at Dundalk, 7 30
Boys Latin at Spalding, 7 30
Old Mill at Arundel 730

Meade at Laurel, 1.30
North County at Eleanor Roo- St Mary's at Georgetown
sevelt 130
Prep, 130
PalloUi at St Mary's, 7
Southern at Queen Anne's
130
THURSDAY, SOT. 131
John Carroll at Severn 2
Annapolis at Bladensburg, 4
nMMY,OCT.4
Severn at Southern, 7
Mervo at Meade, 7
Fallston at Northeast, 7
Annapolis at Glen Burnie, 7
Old Mill at Calvert, 7
South River at Chesapeake, 7 Randallstown at South River,
Broadneck at Glen Burnie, 7 7
Westminster at at Severna SurrattgviUe at Southern, 7
Meade at Old Mill, 7 JO
Park 730
North County at Arundel, 7 30
Northern at Arundel, 7 30
Chesapeake at Severna Park,
North County at Crossland,

City at St Mary's, 130
Glen Burnie at Arundel, 2
Spalding at Severn, 2

HOOAY.OCT. 11

Annapolis at Meade, 7
Southern at Elkton, 7
FRIDAY, sen 20
Sev Park at N County, 730
Chesapeake at North County Edmondton at Broadneck 730
Old Mill at Chesapeake 730
Severn vs St Mary's at South River at Kenwood, 7 30
AACC 7
Northeast at Patapsco 7
MIDWAY, OCT. 12
friendly at Meade 7

TODAY, OCT.«

Spalding at St Paul's 3 30
Southern at Northeast 7
Glen Burnie at Sev Park 7 30
Broadneck at S River, 7 30
Meade at Chesapeake, 7 30
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Annapolis at North County 1
St Mary's at Mt St Jos, 130
Curley at Severn, __
2
St Mary's at Oilman, 230
Severn at Boys Latin, 2 30
Spalding at McOonogh, 3
South River at Northeast, 7
Chesapeake at Glen Burnie, 7
North County at Meade 7
Arundel at Annapolis, 7.30
SATURDAY, NOV. 2

Severna Park at Old Mill, 1
FftflMY, NOV. I

(ertHallatSt Mary's T
Severn at Cardinal Gibbons 7
Broadneck at North County 7
Annapolis at Sev Park 7 30
Meade at Arundel 7%
Glen Burnie at Old Mill 7 %
John Carroll at Spalding 7 30
Northeast at thesapeake 730

COMMACK, N.Y. (AP) - Karol
Kucera of Slovakia came up with
the biggest victory of his career last
. JBihMrfcl, M win jayer.top4fleded
Michael Chang in the quarterfinals
of, the Waldbaum Hamlet Cup.
Kucera, ranked 86th in the world,
handed the third-ranked Chang his
second loss in 18 matches on hard
court this summer. The other was to
Andre Agassi in the finals at Cincinnati earlier this month.
The loss gives Chang two days to
recoup for the U.S. Open, where he
is the second seed.
"I hope this won't effect me going
into the Open," Chang said, "It's
strange, I felt good in the wannup
before the match. I hate to have a
day like this Just before the Open."

TENNIS
With Chang eliminated, fifthseeded Andrei Medvedev of the
Ukraine became the only seed to
reach the Hamlet Cup semifinals
and he will play Kucera.

AP photo

Tiger Woods moved relentlessly toward his third consecutive U.S. Amateur
tltte yesterday.

the first-round co-leaders along
with Hidemichi Tanaka, each had a
birdie and a par on their two holes
to move to five under and share the
lead.
Norman, one shot back along
with Tanaka, said the suspension —
after an earlier stoppage of more
than 3% hours — wouldn't affect his
momentum.
Til come out tomorrow, hit it in
the middle of the ninth green, make
a birdie and keep going," he said.
It was the third straight week that
a PGA Tour event has had a round
suspended by inclement weather,
following the PGA Championship
*
nnernanonai
All but five players in the 43-man
field were still on the course when
play was suspended Play will resume this morning for those 38

players, with the third round beginning immediately afterward.
LPOA STAR BANK: Pat Hurst shot
a 5-under-par 67 yesterday and held
a one-stroke lead over six players
after the rain-delayed first round of
the Star Bank LPGA Classic.
Hurst was unaware of how she
stacked up with the leaders as she
was coming in because the people
working the scoreboards at the
Country Club of the North in suburban Beavercreek were sent home
during a two-hour rain delay.
"I didn't know I had the lead,"
Hurst said "But at the break the
leader was four under I was ha]
wfthmyround"."
The group at 68 included Nancy
Lopez, Elaine Crosby, Laura Davies,
Kelly Robbins, Robin Walton and
Marianne Morris

Martin pushes limits.!
secures Bristol pole
BRISTOL, Term (AP) - Mark
Martin's fourth straight pole at
Bristol Motor Speedway wasn't as
easy as it looked.
Martin got around the 533-mile,
high-banked oval at 124 587 mph last
night, putting his Valvoline Ford in
the top qualifying spot for tonight'ss
Goody's Headache Powders 500
"We didn't have the fastest car in
practice today like we did those last
three times," Martin said "We had
to reach a little deeper in the bag
tonight
"I drove the car right on the verge
of out of control," he added "In fact,
I was a little shaky when I got out of
the car "
His discomfort wasn't apparent,
though, as he earned his sixth
Bristol pole, his third pole of the
season and 31st of his Winston Cup
career Despite his daring lap, Mar
tin came up short of the track
qualifying record of 125 093 that he
set last August
Jeff Gordon, the defending series
champion, was next at 124 589, just
043 seconds slower than Martin
~~

GOODY'S QUALIFYING

1 (6) Mark Martin Bates\

Ark,

FbrJTHuhJtrbTnl.lHW
2 (24) Jeff Gordon, Pittsboro, Ind ,
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 124 589
3 (5) Terry Labonte, Corpus Chrlsti,
Texas, Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 124 154
4 (41) Ricky Craven, Newburgh,
Maine, Chevrolet Monte Carlo,
124082
5 (2) Rusty Wallace Cone < rd, N C,
Ford Thunderblrd, 124 050
6 (21) Michael Waltr p,, Ov isboro,
Ky , Ford Thunderbird, 123.1

AUTO RACING

will be defending champion Pete
Sampras' first-round opponent in
the U.S. Open, also advanced to the
semifinals with a 7-6 (7-4) 6-2 victory
over Sweden's Thomas Johansson
yesterday.
Voinea's semifinal opponent will
be Martin Damm of the Czech
Republic, a 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 winner over
Michael Joyce.
Chang double-faulted at an inopportune time to lose service in the
fifth game and then fell behind 04
in the second set.
"I am very happy. I am yelling
inside," Kucera, 22, said. "But I
knew I could beat Michael/'
HAMLET CUP: Fifth-seeded Andrei
Medvedev of the Ukraine overcame
a strong challenge from unseeded
Jonathan Stark for a 7-6 (74), 4-6. 6-3
quarterfinal victory yesterday in
the Waldbaum Hamlet Cup
Medvedev, who will face the winner of last night's Michael ChangKarol Kucera match in tonight's
jflDiifiiial8.~i>cfikA-u>p8ifc~iU8-iiiflbtduel with Stark by taking a 3-0 lead
with two service breaks in the final
set.
Adrian Voinea of Romania, who
will be defending champion Pete
Sampras' first-round opponent in
the U.S. Open next week, also advanced to the semifinals with a 7-6
(74) 6-2 victory over Sweden's Thomas Johansson yesterday.

GROSS

7. (81) Kenny Wallace, St Louis,
Ford Thunderbird, 123 459.
(Continued from Page Bl)
8 (28) Ernie Irvan, Modesto, Calif, There are loads of people who cut
Ford Thunderbird, 123 435
up fruit and serve cold drinks and
9 (88) Dale Jarrett, Hickory, N.C, some who cool the finishing runFord Thunderbird, 123 411
ners by squirting them with hoses
Along the race route, residents
10 (4) Sterling Marlin, Columbia,
Tenn , Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 123 316 put out water or spray the runners
11 (25) Ken Schrader, Fenton, Mo., with cool water as they pass They
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 123 316
also help the runners by cheering as
12 (7) Geoff Bodme, Chemung, N Y , they pass
While most of the workers are
Ford Thunderbird, 123 285
13 (10) Ricky Rudd, Chesapeake, members of the Striders, not all are
Many area residents simply volunVa , Ford Thunderbird, 123 095
14 (87) Joe Nemechek, Lakeland, teer their time and effort to make
the event as good as it is
Fla, Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 123.039
Members of the Annapolis Radio
15 (23) Jimmy Spencer, Berwick,
Club are stalwarts. They have been
Pa. Ford Thunderbird, 122.898
16 (75) Morgan Shepherd, Conover, manning the event for many years,
providing communication with peoN C , Ford Thunderbird, 122 866
17 (8) Hut Strlcklin, Calera, Ala., ple on the course and those at the
headquarters tent and finish area.
Ford Thunderbird, 122 819
And there are the doctors and
18 (99) Jeff Burton, South Boston,
nurses, who play a crucial role in
Va, Ford Thunderbird, 122 725
19 (11) Brett Bodine, Chemung, comforting and caring for the run
ners who need medical attention at
N Y , Ford Thunderbird, 122 607
20 (17) Darrell Waltrip, Franklin, a field hospital set up just yards
Tenn , Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 122 599 from the finish line The 20 or 90
21 (22) Ward Burton. Sputh_Bo.8jtfin.. doctors who volunteer their time
year after year come from every
, PohtiacGrand Prix,122537
22 (18) Bobby Labonte, Corpus specialty, as do the nurses who give
Chrisii, Texas, Chevrolet Monte Car freely of their time
There are also area businesses
lo, 122.529
23 (3) Dale Earnhardt, Kannapohs. that serve as sponsors inone way or
N C, Chevrolet Monte Carlo 122 411 another to help make the race so
24 (71) Dave Marcts, Wausau, Wis , special And it certainly is that
The community wide effort that
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 122 380
goes
into the Annapolis Ten-Mile
25 (90) Dick Trickle, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis, Ford Thunderbird, Run makes the event truly special
in many ways
122.333

Sports
LINE

Miami suspends
linebacker duo
Linebackers James Burgess
and Jeffrey Taylor were
suspended tor their involvement
in an attack on a fellow athlete,
Miami coach Butch Davis
announced yesterday
Burgess, a senior projected as
a starter at middle linebacker,
will be suspended for next
Saturday's opener at Memphis
Taylor, a junior backup, will be
OUT KV me team's first Two"
games, including the home
opener against the Citadel Davis
wouldn't say why Burgess
received a lesser penalty than
Taylor
The players were chargejlwith-.
^^HIB^HpSIB3(HOBB(pUOB'^PI^H****
wide receiver Jammi German's
alleged June 19 attack on track
athlete Maxwell Voce
Burgess and Taylor pleaded no
contest last week and were
sentenced to nine months of
probation and 150 hours of
community service.
Neither Burgess nor Taylor
were available for comment.

disappointed," Davis said of the
suspension*. "I think also they"
have expressed some remorse
that this event happened at all.
They wish they didn't have any
marginal involvement at all.
Deep down they knew some kind
of disciplinary action would be
taken."
Burgess and Taylor return to
practice on Thursday. Redshirt
freshman Rod Mack will start in
place of Burgess against
Memphis, Davis said.
Five players are under
suspension for the Memphis
game. German, who goes to trial
Oct 15 on burglary and assault
charges, was suspended for the
1996 season.
CUMSON ADM WARD:
Johnny Miller, a 6-foot-1 guard
who averaged 10 points over the
past two seasons for Temple, has
decided to transfer to Clemson.
Miller, who tied an Atlantic 10
record with nine 3-pointers
~MCXX tdurnamentTpiayed u 16
games last season. He averaged
9.9 points until he injured bis
shoulder and missed the rest of
the season
"Johnny Miller will bring
Division I experience in the
backcourt to our team," Clemson
coach Rick Barnes said Friday.
"We will lose two senior leaders
in Merl Code and Bill Harder
after this season, so we will be
looking for a guard who is used
to playing against top-flight
competition "
Miller, who will start classes
Monday, must sit out a season
because of NCAA transfer rules
He will have two years'
eligibility remaining.
SABATINI OUSTED-. Kimiko
Date of Japan used efficient
ground strokes and took
advantage of poor serving by
Argentina's Gabriela Sabatini
for a 6-4,6-1 quarterfinal victory
yesterday in the $450,000 Toshiba
Tennis Classic at the La Costa
Resort and Spa
Date will face defending
Spain in the semifinals
Saturday. Martinez, seeded
second, advanced Thursday in
straight sets over Nathalie
Tauziat of France.
In another quarterfinal match,
top-seeded Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario of Spain played her
usual steady baseline game to
defeat Slovakia's Katarlna
Studenikova 6-3,6-3

For The Record
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Sent C Gregg Zaun
to Ihe Florida Marling to compete the Aug
21 trade for RHP Terry Mathews
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Trwfed IMP
Graeme Lloyd and OF Pat Listach to the New
York Yankees for OF Gerald Williams and RHP
Bob Wickman
NEW YORK YANKEES- Released RHP Kent
Wallace
TORONTO BLUE JAYS- Signed RHP Billy
Koch
RORIDA MARLINS—Assigned RHP Pat
Rapp to Charlotte ol the International
League Recalled RHP Kurt Miller and LHP
Yorkis Perez from Charlotte
HOUSTON ASTROS—Placed LHP Bilty
Wagner on the 15-day disabled list Recalled
RHP John Hudek from Tucson of the PCL
MONTREAL EXPOS Announced OF
MOIMS Alou has withdrawn his appeal of a
four-game suspension for his actions in a
game against the Houston Astros on Aug 12
BASNITBAU.
Nirtkxial BadMttaH AxocMiM .
DALLAS MAVERICKS— Agreed to terms
with F Samaki Walker on a three-year
contract
FOOTBALL
NaMoMl Footert U*M
CHICAGO BEARS -Warved PK Kevin Butler
DE Scotty Lewi* T Ron Cherry WR Mill
Coleman R8 Michael Hicks C8 Chris Martin
and TE Bobby Neely
DALLAS COWBOYS- Signed S George
league to a one-year contract
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Signed DE
Clyde Simmons Waived DT Corey Mayfieid
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- Released OB
HOCWY
lart Couft Hodwy IM«M
NASHVILLF NIGHTHAWKS Announced
the resignation of Mark Hollingswortri gener
ai manager

SOCCEft
Matt
NPSL Announced Peter Poek'ington Mas
purchased !h« Chicago Power and moved the
club to Edmonton where it will begin play this
tenon

